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Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water Accenting to Deee.
A saline purgative water, cooling, refreshing and economical, 

which acts gently, but surely, and never gripes, never nauseate®, 
never weakens. On Sale Everywhere.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritftne Provinces.
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entry of ttob’ank'hîto the w whet 

for gold. The hanking «yotem mint 
he ringed with the army, the navy 
and the railroad, to help win the 
If the crisis comes.—Baches' Review.

Ienlisted with a Nova Scotia to

stated he was turned down on a» 
count of hie toot

uni-

week Clifton MoistDuty of Country is Now to Throw All Its Moral 
Force on Side of Entente Allies — Bache’s 
Review Gives Another Comprehensive Ac
count of Situation in the Republic.

Campobello, Boh. 20—William Bell, 
aged elghty-two died on Saturday. Mr. 
BeH was bom In Nova Scotia, and 
when a young man came to the Is-

. ______ __... land, where he has since molded. He
TAKEN to HALIFAX FOR THEFT. w,n three sons. Arthur, William

------------- and Charles at home, and two dough-
Detective Kennedy, of Halifax, ar- ten, Mrs. Frederick Fletcher, and Miss 

rived In the city yesterday morning Joseph Phinney, residents of the is- 
and left again on the express last land, 
night, having tn custody Otty North- Scott) Ouptil), M.LJL, of Grand 
rnp a local youth, who Is wanted In Matron spent the latter part of the 
Halifax on the charge of stealing week on the Island, 
revolvers. When the Halifax ™«ce| 
learned they wanted Northrop, they 
wind Chief Simpson. Detective Bar
rett was given the case and was not 
long in placing Northrop under ar-

**•00-rt IWONrhT 
Comer eermaln one rrtneee* He Iwar.

Rl YNOI DS & I UN C H

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 6t John’s Irst-clsse hotels 

for tranalent and permanent gneete 
Special rotes for pormanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

Classified Advertisingsurcharged with momentous possibili
ties. This may, of course, bo due to 
an inability to realise what war means 
or the belief that whatever may devel
op in the distant future, happenings 
will not be strenuous for a time. Or 
it may be evidence of the characteris
tic calmness* of the English-speaking 
races—apparent indifference to dang
er, not meaning ignorance of its exist
ence.

Except from some interior ruptton, 
It is difficult, if war Is declared, to 
surmise the probability of Immediate 
attack. The Mexican cloud, however, 
may be fraught with unpleasant por
tent, and in the Cuban uprising there 
is possibility of adverse influences.

What is causing a more immediate 
unfavorable situation and becoming 
extremely serious, is the embargo at 
the ports created by inaction In ar
ranging to convoy our outgoing ships. 
Thirty railroads are reported to have 
practically shut off all castbound ex
port shipments until the piled-in cars 
of merchandise at the piers waiting 
for ships can be cleared away.

While resenting the edict of Ger
many, we are meekly suffering com
mercially from her action as far aa our 
own vessels are concerned. Meantime, 
France and England are convoying her 
merchant ships through the threaten
ed zones.

The first murmurings against the 
actual blockade of American ships, the 
Tribune says, are beginning to be

New York, Feb. 21—We have sev
ered relatione with Germany because 
of her violation of the laws of human
ity on the seas and becausè of the cost 
In American lives of such violations. 
War with Germany would be based 
technically on the same grounds of 
offense.

The object of war Is to punish the 
offending belligerent to such an ex 
tent as to compel her to cease the 
wrongful procedure and to furnish re
paration for acts committed.

How can we bring this about with 
reference to Germany? ,

The Allies are at war clearly for 
the same reasons as those which have 
caused, disruption here—namely, 
derous violations of international law 
in «the course of which Germany has 
outraged humanity and defiled pro
fanely the -white body of civilization.

Alone we have no means to force 
Germany to reverse her attitude. It 
is reasonable to suppose that she will 
not recede from her position of offense 
against us until she has been com
pelled to surrender completely to the 
Allies.

Leaving out of the question all Ideal
ism based on exploded theories and 
all sentimental pacifism, the business 
thing to do is to throw our entire mor- 
nl force (we have little efficient phy
sical force available at present ex
cept as noted hereafter) on the side 
-of the Allies.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 881-8 per cent. 
:n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-ftve cents.
ROYAL HOTEL

vente. King Street.
Johu s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD,
rest.

When arrested Northrop was well 
supplied with a new expensive rain
coat. He had the alleged stolen 

his person along with 
other goods supposed to have been 
picked up in St Jol|n. Among the 
articles found on hhn was a piece of

BRIDGE NOTICE '
Sealed Tenders Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

WANTED.
VICTORIA HOTELrevolver op

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

l>bLu* .>uw Hum ajjver.
«7 KINO ST, St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL SO. LTD,
Proprietor,.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.BoysWill be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennbbeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay *nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract Is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department. 
Not obliged to accept lowest or gny 
tender.

U*
You knew well enough 
when your lher is 
looting.
Constipetion is the first
wemtng; then you bee» , 
to “feel mean all «nr.
Your skin won get. the 
bed news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives ere not 
whet you need—just the 
gentle help of Inis old- 
time standard remedy.

Was, Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

hotel dufferinWanted Foster it company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
Now and Up-to-date Sample Room® I 

Connection.

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, irregular tenting, 
b mothering sensation, dizziness, and 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror ot 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Mflburu’s Heart and Nerve 

heard from the pacifist Middle West ehould be taken. They are just 
which, in the pre-election campaign, 
was so influenced by the slogan, “He 
Kept Us Out of War."

The effects of the blockade are be
ing felt now at the great depots of 
the Mississippi Valley. The railroads 
will not move freight East unless 
steamship 6pace is granted. The peo 
pie of the interior, it is being made 
plain by some of the President's call
ers. do not relish the Incontrovertible 
fact that American ships are afraid to 
venture forth.

The decision on the arming of Am
erican ships may now be delayed un
til the whole problem, of hostility is 
settled.

grand union hotel
Apply Opposite Union Depot, St. JtMi, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated,, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths» Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamere. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

T. S. SIMMS 6c Co. Ltd.

WANTED—-CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris

Greatest Resource
The one physical force we have to 

help with, and It la Indeed a dynamic 
of the greatest power, is our 

money

«what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole I 
nerve system.

Mro. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche,
N. B., writes: “Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several- doc
tors, and they said It was from ray 
heart and! nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One day I 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a ease similar to mine. ■

"I bought a box of Mllbum's Heart ----
and N«rve Pills, and after taking it I £- 
noticed such a change that I kept, on 
taking them until I had used four 
more boxes, when I was cured."

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 69c. a box, three boxee for 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MUburn Co., ^ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Property, Milford. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

agency
enormous available store of

Colorless fete, often show 
flie absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron PIU»
will help the condition.

Wikon Box Co., Ltd.and credit.
To put this potent force immediately 

to work, we should at once arrange to 
loan to the Allies, on their joint obli
gation, several billions of dollars, 
standing ready to increase this at 
need.

There would be no 
charity In this. It would .be an effect- 
ual use of the only great weapon we 
have, and a powerful one, wielded on 
a etrlotly huslnees basis, to strike 
with greatest force to bring about the 
overthrow of Germany and to hasten 
the end of the war.

Consideration of the business side 
of this operation shows that such a 
loan would be absolutely safe. It 
would have beck of It as an ultimate 
guarantee of payment, three-quarters 
of the wealth of the world, and the 
Industrial man-power of the borrowing 
nations In an even larger proportion.

The Allied populations number 
hundred millions of people

WANTED—Portable Boiler and En
gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. Bast Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

WANTED—At once, experienced 
codin's helper for Railway Construc
tion camp. Wages |40 per month and 
board. Address “Railway,'' care of 
Thè Standard, Limited,' St John, N. B.

WANTED—To rent, a small flat by 
a family of three. Must be centrally 
located, containing all modern con
veniences and rent moderate. Phone 
W. 162-21.

WANTED—Steam shovel engineer, 
to operate Marion revolving shovel. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
expected, to Kennedy & McDonald, 
Westfield, N. B.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B., February 10th, 1917

Drink and Drug Treatment
sentimental We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
dsys. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
Street, or 'phone M. 1685. Terme Rea
sonable.

I Positively

-•hiSlacken
The Middle West and the rest of 

the country will take careful note in 
these times, of whether or not its rep
resentatives at Washington are doing 
their duty.
Congressmen voted in the House on 
Tuesday against measures to strength
en the United States Navy and thus 
provide for the nation’s protection in 
time of great peril. Four Republicans 
and 18 Democrats were willing to de
feat an urgent measure to add to the 
safety of the country.

W *
wines and liquors.M SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
4Twenty-three American RICHARD SULLIVAN 

COMPANY.
*<l J

Neyer Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street

Phone 839.

ISe goto MsdoCefcaliy, or asrtael'own 
yeeie oM, msy homestead a quartermetkro o* 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, SaaksV*h» 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In pern* 
%i the Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub-Agamy hr 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bet net Sab Agmcf), 
on cestaln conditions.

Duties — BIx months residence upon end culti
vation of the land In each of 'hree years. A home, 
«leader may live within nine miles of his h 
•lead on a farm of at least «0 acres, on certain 

required 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongMde 
his homestead. Pr* e S».<k> per acre.

Duties - BU months residence to each of three 
yearn after earning h meeteed patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

BeWHkM A,
Herbus Bittenthirteen

(1,300,000,000) occupying and owning 
forty million (40,000,000) square miles 
of earth and with estimated wealth of 

four hundred billions of dollars 
($400,000,000,000). 
ten billions of dollars against such a 
showing of assets would be strictly 
•warranted.

A good proportion of the funds 
loaned would be spent in this coun-

TEACHER WANTED—A Second 
or Third Class Female Teacher want
ed for School District No. %. Apply 
stating salary to John Callander, 
Kouchibouguâc Beach, Kent Co., N. B.

/contains urn 
8. principles of

delion. Mandrake, 
etc. end is an old fash
ioned remedy that lias 
been ou the market over 
50 years and canno 
displaced becattM

As a Blood Purifyer-e cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness It has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the yearwheu the blood Is sluggish 
from indoor «mug. 

ay. at yom store. Family aise, 
five time* as Urge Ji.oo.

THE UATUT DRUG CO. ti-to*

i]Congestion
The congestion was bad enough be

fore ships stopped sailing. It Is daily 
growing worse. There are 50,000 cars 
waiting to be unloaded in the east, 
and the west is short of 60,000 cars 
which it is ready to load. 30,000,000 
bushels of wheat are tied up at Chi-

A loan of five or
WANTED—By large lumber con

cern. au Accountant experienced !n 
the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to “Lumber,’’ care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

of” real merit.y
dltlons. A habitable house Is
where residence Is performed In

try.
Concert of Military Action

On the same line of reasoning as 
to the most, effective method of deal
ing with Germany, it seems clear that 
our military procedure must, to be 
effectual, be In harffiony with that of 
the Allies. Aside from all other con
siderations, those of producing effect
ual results, an<| so attaining our ob
ject and ending the war, mark this 
as the only sensible and reasonable 
method of procedure.

Our activities in building up a com
petent defensive in men and munitions 
on land and sea will undoubtedly be 
tremendously accelerated when war 
Is declared. There should and need 
be no interference with the ratio of 
supplies to Europe. Upon the upkeep 
of these depends our own Internal 
trade, and, more important, depends 
also the facilities for Allied victory, 
contributing to the shortening of the 
war. Our munition makers have had 
a remarkable opportunity in the last 

for learning the trade, and

TO LUT.
Flat of six rooms and bathroom; 

electric lights. Can be seen Wednes
days and Saturdays, four to five 
o’clock. Enquire of B. S. Hennigar, 
26 Orange street.

No Need To Rub! WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A MtUer who hKi .vheoMM hi.

tix month» In web of three veut, cultivate W 
tent and erect a house worth *»J.

of cultivation 1» subject to redaction

condition^.
Grippe! T7OR stiff sore muscles apply 

M Sloan’s Liniment to the pair.
or ache, it quickly penetrutes 

and soothes nuithout rubbing.
Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, 

sprains and bruises ere quickly relieved by 
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec
tive than musty plasters ar ointments, il 
does not stain the ekin or clog the pores.

The family medicine chest in thousand 
of homes has a placé for Sloan's Liniment

At nil druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for tapitly price list.

FARM TO LET near the city.
Phone W. 209-11.PUT CREAM IN NOSE 

AND STOP CATARRHIt is a winter plague which 
claims thousands every season.

W. W.*CORY, f'.M. o..
Deputy of the Minister at Intertor. 

—Unauthorized publication of tbJaati- 
mt will not 1* paid let.-6*w.V. B. .w -.«.I—leu room flat, formerly 

occupied by Malcolm MacKay, 71 Or
ange street. Heated, modem improve
ments.
Main 1136 or Main 2028.

M. & T. McGUIRE.Scorn Emulsion Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

For particulars telephone
F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 

sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Gar-

will strengthen and fortify you 
against Grippe, and if you A« 
have had it,Scott's will re- «8 
store your strength faster thanTl 
any other known medicine. *y

You feel fine Ini a few moments. 
Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The sir passages of your head 

I will clear and you can breathe freely. 
J No more dullness, headache; no 
| hawking, snuffllnSi mucous discharges 
» lor dryness; no struggling for breath 
1 at night.
m Tell your druggist you want a email 
s— bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
m little of this fragrant, antiseptic 

créant In your nostrils, let It pene
trate through every air passage of the 
head; soothe and heal the swollen, in
flamed mucous membrane, and relief 
cornea Instantly.

It Is just what every cold and c* 
tanh sufferer needs. Don't stay stuff 
ed-up and miserable.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and brightSloan's

Linimen
of

TO LET—From let of May next 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street. 
Van be seen on Wednesdays ^and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. Whiter 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf. —

Scott's is Just Blood-Food main street MISCELLANEOUS, jF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 981.PA //YScott Sc Bowse, Tomato, Ont 16-» 'Phone 973. SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's, Main Street.

two years 
In speed, efficiency and quality of out
put have made good. In the meantime, 
during the same period, the Council 
of National Defense has not been idle 
end the manufacturing forces of tho 
nation could probably be rapidly or
ganized to turn out required products 
for war. This week, the Council and 

Commission of Civilians 
appointed seven committees to devel
op operations under the various heads 
of Transportation, Munitions, Labor, 
Research, Medicine, Raw Materials 
and lastly Supplies, Including food, 
clothing, etc. The chairman of each 
committee will call a series of con- 

wttli representatives of

TUBES FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Several" hundred LARGE SLEIGHS lor alelgning par

ties et Hogan's Stables, Union Street, 
Tel. Main 1657.

pan
eled oak, red1 plush upholstered chaire, 
as removed from the Opera House 
auditorium here. Will sell cn bloc or 
In lots to suit your needs St. John 
Opera House Co., R. H. Dockrill, presi
dent.

for

STEAM BOILERSElectioneering MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Howe
repaired.

VIOLINS,
tits Advisory k

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetMakers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow, it is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have ns 
quote.

FOR BALE—'Three pool tables for 
sale, size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. S. 
Welch, Woodstock, N. B.You Can't Bru h Or 

. Wash Out DûtiàruflF
HORSE SALE.

just arrived, one car load of On
tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1567 Main.AGENTS WANTED1 The only sure way to get rid of 

dandruff in to dissolve it, then you do 
g troy ft entirely. To do this, gel 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvoa; apply it at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
kmjr rub It ini gently with the flngei;
r*Do this tonight, and. t>y morning 
rosit if not *11, of your dandruff t.hi 
be gone, ut three or four more ap 
pUoattene will completely dissolve 
and entirely destroy every single sign 
And trace of It, no metier how much 
dandruff you may have. |
[ You will And, too, that all Itching 
bad digging Of the scalp will atop at 
once, and your hair will be Huffy, lus- 
troue, gloeey, silky end soft, and 
look and feel a hundred time, better.
; You can get liquid arvon at any i Telephone 
Srug store. It Is inexpensive an»| 
gaver falls to do the work.

ferencea
tradea, bualneeaea or profeesiona, and 
these representatives will be asked 
to organize ao aa to deal with the 
cpuncll through one man or through 
a committee of not more , than three 

to whom the council shall sub
mit problems which may affect the 
National defense and welfare.

One or more members of the coun
cil will meet the conferees and set 
forth the deelres ot government and 
Its needs. To quote the worde of the 
enabling act, these needs are "tlpr 
creation of relations -which will rend
er possible In time of need the lm-. 
mediate concentration and utilization 
of the resources of the notion."

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |S0 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample end terms 25c. Money retime 
ed 11 unaatlelactory. Collette Mtg 
Comppny, Colllngwood. Ont

is strenuous work, but politici
ans find renewed strength and 
nerve-energy in a bottle of

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Maker* FC.WesleyCo

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Artists Engravers w,n
FOUND.a. L. DICKSON “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co- 
Palmer Building, St John."Ready’s Pale Ale FOUND—A sum of money at Union 

Depot. Finder can recover same by 
calling at The Standard Office and pay
ing for advertisement.______________

annual meeting of the lot-hold
ers of Cedar Hill ceme 
held in the Temperance 
ville, In the Parish of Lancaster, on 
Monday, the 26th Inst, at the hour 
of eight p.m. for the transaction of 
any business legally coming before 
said meeting.

W. HesALLINGHAM, Secretary.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

W. Bailey, the English, Am 
and Swiss watch repairer. In 
Street. Work guaranteed. >

rlcan
MillThe

will be 
all, Fair-ftthe beverage that ie winning all 

along the Une.t.— -
A. L. GOODWIN. 

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
. 36-38 Germain St.,

St. John. N. B.

Attitude of the Country 
The country 1» attending to defly 

business without excitement or dis
turbance, notwithstanding that the 
nation le peeping -through a period

Main 261 Terms Cash. 
ST. JOHN, N. a

vi

4i
t i


